Home Edition

We have decided to continue this Bulletin for
awhile because many of us are still at home.
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The Funnies/Did You Know
August 21st
is Senior Citizen’s Day–a day to honor the older generation.
Acetaminophen
one of the most popular pain-killers, restrains
masculinity and dulls emotions. It had been rejected
in 1887 for its side effects, then approved in 1955.

Some Things to Try
Clean up the yard
If you have seasonal home
decorations get them out and go
through them.
Check Resale shops and Flea
Market type places for
hand made goods.

The largest
living thing on earth is a giant sequoia
named General Sherman.
Pitbulls
Rank high among the most affectionate and least
aggressive dogs. Pitbulls are only aggressive when
forcibly trained as such; usually for illegal dog fighting.

Start planning holidaydécor and meals.

In 2007,
A 1000-gallon inflatable swimming pool
was stolen from someone’s back yard without
a single drop of water being found!

Make a Thanksgiving Card list
of all the people in your life
that you are grateful for.

The Eiffel Tower
Originally, was going to be erected in Barcelona,
but the project was rejected because citizens
thought it was an eyesore.

(A lot of Christmas craft fairs have been canceled)

Take 45 more steps.
Sing a folk song.
Go to the Farmers Market
Make Blueberry pancakes.
Draw your Pet
There is an Artist in Everyone-Find Yours

An Amateur Beekeeper
And a group of scientists found that wax worms are
capable of eating and breaking down plastic bags. The
settings of a wax worm’s stomach can be recreated to
safely dispose of plastic bags and bottles.
The KKK headquarters,
Were purchased by the Catholic Church
then turned into a church.

We Hold Up in Prayer
Our Home bound Members, Billy
Britt, Sidney Davis, J.D. Dobbins,
Theron Farlow, David Kellum,
The Father of Kelly Kellum
Gerrie Bowles, Johnny Compton,
&
The Family of Lloyd McDonald
The Family of June Stackhouse
The Family of Anna Lee Sprye

How to draw Cats

